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Reading trike reVieWS by motojonino brbthien
often irk me. They, as most, find the need to
compare and contrast bikes and trikes, finally
conceding that it 's a totally different riding
experience. No kiddingl I ' l l  read how trikes are for
the "iniured or tlrc ttrcek, fbr those unttble or unnilling
to tnaintttin balortct' on tn'(') wlrcels". Let me set you

straight here - Trikers generally put far more miles

on their trikes than most two wheelers. Why do
you th ink that  is? Because thev can.  They r ide at
night, when the "meek" two wheelers have called
it a day. Trikers ride in inclemcnt weather; I 'm
talk ing snow whi le two-wheelers are "unable to
maintain their balance." Trikers spend rnore time
in the saddle because they love to ride and the
comfort and confidence of three wheels allows
them to do so. And yes, disabled riders can keep
their dreams alive.

I  p icked up the 2015 Har ley Freewheeler  at  the
H-D Fleet center and was sheepishly informed that
I had to take a riding test before taking possession
of the trike. Excellent, I thought to myseif, f inally,

Hariey is actually testing riders' competence prior

to handing over the keys. My tasks? Do figure
8's around set  of  cones,  stop the bike and then

demonstrate the use of reverse. They didn't know I

was the Triking Viking he he.

To my point, this is not and does not act l ike a
two-wheeler, so no need to contrast, compare or
denigrate those who choose three wheels, and

and thank you Harley-Davidson for checking the
competence level of us Moto Journalists.

The truth is trikes are fun, damn fun and I have
personally ridden in snow, over ice, hil l and dale
on t r ikes.  The 2015 Har ley-Davidson Freewheeler

is the epitome of triking fun; a lean, mean pared

down three-wheeled hot rod married with the gutsy

TC 103 that makes for a powerful and responsive
trike. Traditional trikes are generally bells-and-
whistled touring mammoths like Freewheeler's

big brother, the Tri Glide Ultra Ciassic. The

Freewheeler on the other hand is a well-mannered
ride with a hot rod temperament. This trike is
without a doubt THE most fun conventional trike
that this Triking Viking has ridden to date - and
I 've r idden them al l l  Just  hammer the throt t le and
that big rubber-mounted high Output Twin Cam
103 launches you like no other Harley, with nearly
105 horsepower.  The twin contact  patches of  the
rear Dunlop Signature P205l65R15 t i res grab l ike

a Corvette and this baby hauls ass.

With a c la i rne d we ight  of  1,045 lbs the Freewheeler
gets 4 discs for one machine: 6 pistons grab a patr

of 300rnm discs up front, and two more grab a

pair of 270mm fixed rotors in the rear. A linked

braking system applies front and rear systems on

the application of the foot lever while the front
brake acts independently when the lever is applied
on its own. The Freewheeler doesn't have any
traction control or ABS brake, nor options for
such. A 49mm telescopic front fork and a pair of
air-adjustabie rear shocks suspend the Freewheeler

4.9 inches above ground with an easy-to-manage
26-degree steering head and nearly 34-inches
of rake. The foot activated parking brake is

conveniently located on the left side behind the
floorboard.

Like all Harley-Davidson trikes the rear suspension
is the solid axle design. It feels quite taut at low

speeds.  Independent suspension is  general ly  more

forgiving but in this case, with a trike this l ight and
responsive the solid axle performance accentuated
the hot rod sensibil it ies with snappy cornering and

NASCAR like lane changing ability. It 's the lighter
power to weight ratio seems befitt ing to a solid axle
design.

When you're on the long haul, there's an electronic
cruise control for a more relaxed ride. And a

6-gal lon tank wi l l  take you a c la imed 234 mi les.
Reverse is standard and easily activated so you

don't have to hunt for accessible parking, a must

on a trike. Powered by the starter motor, when
the bike is idling in neutral simply press thc R
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toggle button on the left controls and an "R" lights

up In tne Speedo. Then press the R button again

und yorr'r. moving in reverse. It's not designed to

back you up a hill, just to get you out of parking

,puaar. The Freewheeler won't start unless you're

in neutral, you can't just grab the clutch and hit

the starter.

The low profile trunk claims to fit two full face

helmets. I was suspicious but with a little puzzling

they do fit but not much else wlll' I like that the

trunk lid opens right-to-left, clear of any passengers'

Stylistically, in my opinion, the H-D design team

nailed it. The Fat Bob style front fender and pair

of bobtail rear fenders give the Freewheeler a sleek

custom look. An all-new headlight nacelle slims

down the front end, while pair of dual chrome

mufflers with slash-down tips peek out from

beneath the trunk. It was easy to reduce the overall

steering input after knocking off the weight of the

front fairing and shortening the overall length' but

to balance it all together onto the cool mag wheels

they repositioned the center of gravity and added a

steering stabilizer to the front fork'

Freewheeler handlebars rise 12-inches above the

clamp and are positioned closer to the rider for

easiei operation while maintaining an ape-haflger

style. The seat was reshaped to shift the rider closer

to the bar. Ergonomically, the rider triangulation

was a litt le tight for this 6, 1" riderbut a plethora

of aftermarket seats are available' The gunslinger

styled passenger seat has integrated grab rails and a

slip-in passenger backrest is available' Accessories

inctuae a model-specif,rc detachable windscreen'

quick-release sissy bar, and rear rack for long

distance cruising.

In conclusion, if you and your significant other

are planning to tour America for months on end' I

,.rgg.tt the larger, more spacious Harley-Davidson

Tri-Glide Ultra. But if owning a high octane hot

rod and having the time of your life on a trike that

screams fuIl-on-fun, the Freewheeler's got your

name all over tt.

The Freewheeler comes in three color options

(Vivid Black, Amber Whiskey and Superior

Blue) and the retail price starts at' $24,999 for

the black, $25,499 Premium Paint color options'

Cruise control and reverse are standard'

. Rubber-mounted, Air-Cooled 1690cc High

Output Twin Cam 103rlr engine with integrated oil

cooler; f,rnished in Black with chrome covers
- 6-Speed Cruise Drive n trarrsmission
- Electric reverse with handlebar mounted control

and LED indicator light
- Hydraulic Assist & Slip clutch actuatlon
- Electronic Cruise Control
- Low-maintenance belt drive
. Seven-piece nacelle tucked in tight against the



frame and forks
. Low-profile trunk with full-width lid that opens right to left; 2 cubic-foot
capacity and designed to carry fwo fulIsize helmets
. One-piece, two-up reduced reach Comfort Stitch seat moves rider one inch
forward
. Bobtail rear fenders with integrated lighting
. Stop/tall/turn LED rear lighting
. Specific console design with reverse indication light in speedometer face and
black-faced gauges
. l2-inch mini-ape handlebar brings hand controls close to the rider and
reduces required turning force
. Soft-grip passenger grab rails
. Dual Halogen headlamp
. Ergonomic hand controls with intuitive design and tactile feel
. Hydraulically linked braking system
. Foot-activated parking brake
. Air-adjustable rear shocks
. Streamlined, low-profile front fender
. Enforcer Cast Aluminum wheels; l9-inch diameter front wheel
. Chrome dual exhaust with slash-down mufflers
. Full-length rider footboards with heel/toe shift levers
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Our Editor had a couple of these bags sent to Traci and I to try out. One
T-BarBag (l}"top/6"bottom x7"x4") and one Handle Bar Bag (11"x5"x6").
Both are made by a company called "Pistol Pockets".

OK they could hypothetically hold a small handgun, but we all know
you can't do that...after all this is "a novelty item and is not intended for
concealed weapons" ...right?

For me: an iPhone, spare light bulbs, zip ties, toothbrush, spare gloves,
clears, Certs, and, of course, a Suduku and a pencil for when we get sfuck
under abidge waiting for the rain to subside.

For Traci: Eye drops, 20 assorted lotions, a set of clears, a bottle of water
and a3-year old proof of insurance and Registration. BTW: The police love

it when you pull out a 3-yr old insurance and registration card...not!

These bags are nice, not like the bags that look like a sack of potatoes or the
leather ones that crack like an eggshell after ayear andyou're left with a half
a strap in your hand when you're tightening the buckle.
This new waterproof material lasts a long time, they keep their shape and
even with the 110+ degree Arizona weather they still look like the day we
put them on 3-months ago...For your short runs, and to keep that sleek look
of your ride, these are the bags you want. We really got used to these handy
little bags.

They are reasonably priced too, add these to your x-mas list or sooner!
See their ad in this magazine, page 40, or go to
www.pistolpockets. com


